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8 COLLEGE LIFE 
Two New Song Books 
SONG SERVICE AND REVIVAL No. 2, 
by E. T. Hildebrand, W. E. Burnett, Wm. J. Kirkpatrick 
and J. H. Fillmore. 
. pontaiD;s words and music that will inspire and revive. Whether 
m Uhurch Service, Sunday School, Revival, songs for Children and 
Funeral o�cas10ns, songs to flt your needs will be found .in this book. 
Published m both round and shaped notes. 
Price: 25c; the dozen 2 .5 0, prepaid; the 100, 14.00, not 
prepaid. 
FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING, 
By E. T. Hildebrand. 
Contains fourteen lessons of Rudimental Statements, followed by 
hand-signs and Graded "Lessons on reading-melodies and song-studies. 
Just the thing for self-instruction and short-term vocal-class work. 
In both notations. 
Price: 25c.; the dozen 2.40, prepaid. 
Ask for general circular of books. 
Address, HILDEBRAND�BURNETT CO.,
ROANOKE, VA. 
JV: H. SIPE GO., 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
We carry a 
large and varied stock of 
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's 
Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods 
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware, 
Carpet, Matting, Stoves. 
Quality Good Prices Low 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
goOllil!IIIDOD<llllillDOD�CD�CD<aa>CDDGIIIIIIIIIDCODGlllill>CDGIIIIIIDCD<miIDCD�ODOllllllil)ODffll!lillIDCD<llllllll!iDCa 
ii Wonderful Inducements 
Progress is �he _spirit of the age. Facts are stnbborn, i 
I these are mdispntable. The demand today is for first� I 
is class, honest �erchandise and the mt:rchant _that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. � 
I
We are show��g the finest made goods m America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of our trade. 1:1 
T�e _largest c1t1e� ca::mo� show _YOU any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell us. We I have 1m1tators. Im1tat10n 1s the smcerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you: 
g Manhattan Shirts, Eclipse Shirts, Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes, Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, 0 
1;1 Scriven's Underwear, and B. V. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear. l':1 
Iii Holeproof guaranteed Sox, Silk Sox, Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves. i 
! We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars. You will find every new item with us· we I! o keep our stock up-to-date. ' o 
a o 
i 
8. . NEV & 0�gc�o�o'ffic� T�;,;tt!"i!a�a�JSi?o,� BURG, VA. I 
DD61111>0D�OD�OD<IBl!DOD<IIIMDCQD61!1111!1111)0D<l!IIIIIIDOD«-lOODOlllllllllli)ODClll!IIIIDCD�ODG!lllllllDODGlllllllllll!DC: 
Do You Dislike Examinations? 
STOP TAKING THEM 
Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater 
College and get a certificate good to teach 
anyvvhere in Virginia for ten years v.. ithout 
examinations. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
Winter Term Begins December 2d, 1912 
._________.,....., 011 Lif 
"We musr educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Bridgewater, Virginia, February, 1913. No. 2. 
The Bible Institute 
The Annnal Bible Institute of this year is re­
garded as the largest, strongest and in practically 
a�l respects the best and most successful in its 
history. There was present an unusually large 
nnn;iber of ministers and other chnrch workers 
f�om the Shenandoah Valley and adjoining sec­
tions, �rom West Virginia, Maryland and Penn­
S)'.lvama. The thre.e dormitories were well filled 
with regular boarders while many lodged else­
where. The large dining hall was crowded to 
the extent that it became necessary to divide the 
crowd of visitors and regular students and pro­
long the dining period. 
v"V_ e were fortunate this year in securing the 
seryiccs of some of the strongest and most influ­
ential men of the Church for the regnlar work of 
the Institute. 
Elder D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris Ill. well 
kn?wn as a minister of power, traven'er, a�1thor, 
editor of the Gospel Messenger and one of the 
most venerable men of the Church conducted the 
preparatory services and lectured daily dnring 
the first week. His general field was chnrch gov­
ernment _and relate? studies in church history 
and c�octnne .. He laid s�ecial emphasis on nnity, 
obedience to Just aut?onty and the principle of 
democracy as shown m the congregational system 
?f c�urch govei:nr:1-e:1t. His lectures were given 
m his charactenstlc large-hearted, masterful way, 
and proyed one of the most popular featnres of 
the Instltnte. Bro. Miller was compelled to retnrn 
home at the end of the first week much to the re­
gret of us all. 
Elder Galen B. Royer, of Elgin, Ill., author, 
and secretary of the General Mission Board, lec­
t:1red for two periods each day: one on Sunday 
School pedagogy an<;1 :related stndies in the boy 
problem, teacher-traimng and organization and th� _othe_r w�s. an �nductive study of the 'Holy 
Spint, �is n:i-imstratton, hi� attributes and proper express10n m church affairs and individual life. Bro. Royer is a man of deep spirituality and his lectures were elevating, practical and impressive. 
�e also conducted the evening evangelistic ser­
v1:es e1:11phasizing especially the fundamental doc­trines of the Christian church. 
Elder I. S. Long, '99 , missionary to India, and now at horn� on furlough, occupied one period 
each day chiefly on work among the Hindoos. 
B� ¥ave � symp�thetic impression of the work, 
spi�·1tual, mdnstnal and educational, among the na_tlve heathen and showed by statistics some­thing of the progress that is being made along 
t�ese lines throngh the agency of Christian mis­
s10ns. He concluded that the salvation, in its 
broade_st sense, of India depends largely npon the 
educat10nal work of Christianity. Bro. Long's 
special lecture on "Church Loyalty" is regarded 
as perhaps the strongest and most aggressive 
ever heard here. . He argued that on the part of 
th: young there is need for sympathetic co-oper­
ation and even sacrifice; on the part of the old 
there shonld be greater confidence in the yonng, 
and more loyalty to the various institntions and 
interests of the Chnrch. In his earnest, sincere 
manner, he made an eloqnent appeal for the sup­
port, moral and financial, which the College:jnst 
now so much needs. 
Interesting and illnminating were the analytical 
lectures on Genesis by Prof. S. N. McCann, of 
the Theological facnlty of the College. He took 
into consideration the bearings of modern science 
on man and his creation and showed that there 
really exists no conflict between science and rev­
�lation. �hese_ lectures were especially helpful 
m connection with the early Snnday School les­
sons of the first qnarter. During the second week 
of the Institute he also devoted another period to 
exegetical studies in the New Testament. 
T�is is in brief a general survev of the regular 
Insti_tnte work, but it was interspersed by several 
special programs described elsewhere in these 
pages. 
. The Bible Institute has great value, both for 
its ow:1 _wor� and for the College. Besides being 
a positive mtellectual and spiritual stimulns to 
all who properly relate themselves to it, it has 
proved a valuable agency in uniting in better 
mutual understanding and cooperation the friends 
and opponents of edncation. For some of our 
?re�hren, and sincere ones among them, are still 
mdifferent, doubtful or even openly hostile with 
regard to the educational work of the Chnrch 
and to such the Institute affords an occasion t� 
receive a first-hand, truthful impression of the 
atmosphere of college life. Through this agency 
many friends have been won for the College and 
many have received an inspiration to enroll as 
stndents. 
0<:::>0 
On February 9 the Mission Band gave a Mis­
sion program in the Mt. Bethel chnrch about ten 
miles north of town. It will be recall�d that the 
church at this place accidently bnrned in October 
but owing to the energy of its leaders they wer� 
able to reconstruct another which was dedicated 
about a month ago. 
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Mhsionary Day. 
As has been the custom for several years cer­
t�in days during the Bible Institute are respec­
tively designated as Missionary Day, Sunday 
S�hool Day and College Day. The regular In­
stitute classes and lectures are suspended on 
the�e days and special addresses are given on 
various phases of the work of Missions, Sunday 
School and the College. The days are full of in­
spiration and helpfulness and it is indeed a 
blessed privilege to be in the dear old chapel on 
these occasions. 
Friday, January 24, was Missionary Day this 
year and Elder D. L. Miller gave the first address 
of the day upon ''The Growth and Development 
of Mission "\V ork in the Church of the Brethren." 
Bro. Miller showed the Yesterday, the Today 
and the Tomorrow of the work. The aggressive 
policy of the church dates from 1884 when at 
Bro. Miller's home in Dayton, Ohio, the General 
Mission Board 1;vas organized. From a financial 
rating our growth has been as follows: In 1884-
85, $3,437.37 v,as contributed; '94 95, $10,691.73; 
'04-05 $58,004.50; '10, $69,572.67; '12, $76,159.17 
and the $100,000 is hoped for this year. 
Elder Miller styled Bro. Vaniman as Father 
of Missions in our church. 
Eld�r Casper Driver of the Barren Ridge con­
gregat10n next spoke most enthusiastically upon 
"Work in the Home Field." Rev. Driver has 
done considerable work in sections of Virginia 
and . vVest Vir�inia. Very interesting and ap­peah
1'.g were his accounts of personal experiences especially in the mining sections of "\Vest Vir­
ginia. "\Vhile a few are g-oing to the foreign 
field there is enough work and to spare for all at 
home. It was urged that we inform ourselves 
regarding conditions and opportunities at our 
door, that we bestir ourselves to carry the light 
to our brethren in the dark mines of the earth 
and of sin. 
As he was leaving for home on this date Elder 
D. L. Miller delivered his lecture scheduled for
College Day at this junction. "The Relation of
the Educational and Mission Work of the Church
of the Brethren" as he unfolded it is at once a
most essential and important one. Elder Miller
traced the development of Christian Education
from ea�ly �imes. More particularly he discussed
the begmmngs of our own church and pointed
out that �here were brilliant university men at
the very forefront of the early church in Ger­
many. After coming to America too the leaders
were men of ripe scholarship and learning. Our
third Elder of the Germantown church was a
prominent member of the board of school trustees
of the ci_ty of Philadelphia. 'I'he Sowers, especi­
ally Christopher, are well known as edncated men
and deeply interested in education. The ex­
planation for the decline from the high standard
o_f the f?refathers is to be found in the persecu­tion suffered by them. Such acts 0s the seizing 
of the yet unbound edition of the Bible from the 
Sower printing shop and consigning it to use as 
bedding in the horse stables would.naturaliy tnr� 
such a people away from their persecutors. 
Recent years have brought an upward move­
ment in education and our church is 
an educational system that must rank amono-
1::, 
best, that must be sound and enduring for it 
founded upon truth. 
Localizing, Elder Miller made a most earnest 
appeal that the friends of Bridgewater College be 
mJst loyal to h_�r. ''This school does not belong 
to Dr. Flory; H does not belong to her faculty· 
but it belongs to every one of you who are mem� 
bers of these districts of Virginia and vV est 
ginia. '' He urged that loyalty means that we 
meet her obligations and give her endowment. 
In the afternoon Rev. H. L Alley a student 
the College who recently was pastor of the church 
at Buena Vista, Virginia, spoke of "City Pastoral 
Work." Rev. Alley showed how our population< 
has more and more located in cities, and that the. 
cities be redeemed is more important for national. ·· 
welfare than the reclaiming of swamp lands. The 
pastors of the Christian churches are the men who 
will most naturally be looked fo as leaders and 
there are two avenues of work for them. The 
pulpit has the first place and the work in 
and elsewhere among the people the other. Rev. 
Alley then discnssed somewhat at length the pro­
blems that confront a pastor and the joys that are 
his. 
Elder J. CJ.rs on Miller treated '' The Develop-.·.·· .. 
ment of Our District Mission vVork.'' He urged · 
a fuller development and co-ordination of the' 
local boards with the District Board. There are 
vast needs in our district and vast possibilities. 
Elder Miller has been very actively identified 
with our district ,vork as a member of the board 
and his words carried conviction as being from an 
authoritative source. 
One of the most interesting talks of the day 
was the final one on "Horseback Evangelism'' 
by Elder T acob A. Garber of the Greenmount 
congregation. Elder Garber is a man of ripe ex­
perience and his reminiscences of the days when 
his own father was going with other men to 
Southern Virginia, to Eastern Virginia and to 
vVest Virginia, were truly helpful. "\iVho earn .. 
estimate the good done by those early fathers; · 
who perforce traveled on horseback to their vari­
ous appointments. The strength of the Church 
in the valley today 11111st be largely attributed to 
their efforts and Elder Garber is one of the few 
men who knew them. 
O<:::::;:;,o 
Mrs. Rebecca Bo·wman opened 
on Main Street to her friend�s and relatives dur­
ing the . Institute. It was non1inated ''Green­
mount Inn" since about sixteen were entert;;i,ined 
there. 
· · ·- · · 
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Sunday School Day" 
Thursday, January 30, was devoted to the dis­
cussion of Sunday School problems. 
Mr. J. Price Bowman, a student in the College, 
who is secretary of his hon1e district in Tennes­
see first treated the "Opportunities of the District 
Sunday School Secretary.'' Mr. Bowman took 
the various duties belonging to such a secretary 
to show what a wonderful opportunity to do good 
is open to every secretary. He must not only 
have his records but his greater opportunities are 
to be found in his superintending the cradle roll, 
home department, teacher training classes·, orga­
nizing classes, etc., over the district. 
Rev. J. W. Wright, of Grottoes, Va., who is 
our own district secretary spoke on "Sunday 
School Needs of Our District." It was shown 
that the greatest need is that of more interest on 
the part of the older church people. The children 
will always be interested and present if the older 
ones are. There will be f!reater and better work 
along all lines in the Chu;ch if there is more in­
terest in Sunday School work. 
Elder Galen B. Royer gave a most helpful ad­
dress on "Special Preparation for Sunday School 
Teaching.'' He took the teacher and showed 
what lines must be built up to make for success. 
The teacher, he urged, must be a good mixer, a 
good hand shaker. 
The personality of the teacher must also be de­
veloped constantly, greater knowledge must be 
acquired and these two must be used in building 
up and directing the pupil. Finally there are 
several things a teacher should know, viz.: The 
things to be taught, the Doctrines and History of 
the church, the pupils, how to teach and the 
school in which you teach. 
In the afternoon Dr. E. C. Bixler, of the Col­
lege Faculty, delivered the first address upon the 
subject "Methods in Sunday School Teaching." 
Dr. Bixler is especially good along pedagogical 
lines and his address was very helpful. He 
showed that the first essential is that we have a 
definite aim for the method to be used will be de­
termined by the end sought. All methods then 
have a local application. Among the young 
especially, a sympathetic consideration of the 
natural tendencies will be most helpful. Among 
many other things Dr. Bixler urged that the re­
sponsibility of the Sunday School teacher, ,vho is 
a medium between the child on one side and 
material things on the other, is so great that he 
must avoid becoming formal and uninteresting. 
Let him also remember that talking is not teach­
ing bnt either the lecture method or question 
method may be used. 
Elder I. S. Long next told of the Sunday 
School work in India. Necessarily very different 
from our own system, it is equally effective. 
Hundreds are reached that otherwise never would 
be. It was interesting to· learn that our qt1arter• 
ly published there is the only one used over a 
considerable area. It has a circulation of about 
3,000. Elder Long said that for seventy-five 
dollars a person could support a native worker 
who would run both a day school and a Sunday 
School for a year. 
Elder D. H. Zigler, treasurer of the General 
Sunday School Board, was the final speaker of the 
day. Treating "The Sunday School as a Factor 
in the Work of the Church,'' he characterized 
it as the most important of all the factors. 
The history of the Sunday School and the con° 
nection our church has had with it was most in­
teresting. On the authority of Ex. Judge and 
also Ex. Governor Pennypacker the first Sunday 
School was established in Pennsylvania. Elder 
Zigler also exhibited some Sunday School tickets 
published by Christopher Sower in 1744. They 
were the first ever published. 
The burden of the message however was that 
we as a people interest ourselves more in Sunday 
School work for the welfare, even the future of 
the Church is intimately connected therewith. 
The early Sunday School referred to above was 
that established by Ludwig Hoecker in the Ger­
mantown Brethren Church in 17.38. The tickets 
were formerly the property of the Elder Samuel 
Zigler and were donated to the College library 
by Elder D. H. Zigler. 
O<=:>O 
Spring Te:rm Normal 
We wish to call the attention of teachers to the 
Normal work to be conducted at the College 
again during the spring term. This work will 
begin March 10 and continue twelve weeks. All 
the lines of Normal work, as well as that of the 
high school and college, will be offered. It is 
readily seen that this will afford an unusual op­
portunity for teachers of the public schools to 
review the common school branches or take ad­
vanced work as they may desire. All work com­
pleted is fully accredited upon the proper course. 
So, as soon as the prescribed amount of workhas 
been done, the student is eligible to a diploma 
or degree from the College. All the literary 
courses of the College are credited by the State 
Board of Education, and completion of any one 
of them leads to a State certificate, good to teach 
anywhere in the state for a given number of years 
without taking the state examination. Teachers 
can not do better than avail themselves of 
this excellent opportunity. Those whose 
schools have not closed by March 10 should come 
as early as possible after that. Expenses will be 
proportioned to the time spent. Further infor­
mation about courses, terms, &c., gladly given 
on request. Please write early. 
O<::::>O 
On Saturdays during the special Bible Term 
Eld. Galen B. Royer gave most interesting talks 
on the Call and Qualifications of the Missionary 
to those especially interested in rn.issions. 
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Mhsiomn·y Day, 
As has been the custom for several years cer­
t�in days during the Bible Insbtute are respec­
tively designated as Missionary Day, Sunday 
S�hool Day and College Day. The regular In­
stitute classes and lectures are suspended on 
these days and special addresses are given on 
various phases of the work of Missions, Sunday 
School and the College. The days are full of in­
spiration and helpfulness and it is indeed a 
blessed privilege to be in the dear old chapel on 
these occasions. 
Friday, January 24, was Missionary Day this 
year and Elder D. L. Miller gave the first ad.dress 
of the day upon ''The Growth and Development 
of Mission "\11/ ork in the Church of the Brethren.'' 
Bro. Miller showed the Yesterday, the Today 
and the Tomorrow of the work. The aggressive 
policy of the church dates from 1884 when at 
Bro. Miller's home in Dayton Ohio the General 
Mission Board ,vas organized'. Fr;m a financial 
rating our growth has been as follows: In 1884-
85, $3,437.37 was contributed; '94-95, $10,691.73; 
'04-05 $58,004.50; '10, $69,572.67; '12, $76,159.17 
and the $100,000 is hoped for this year. 
Elder Miller styled Bro. Vaniman as Father 
of Missions in our church. 
Eld�r Casper Driver of the Barren Ridge con­
�regat10?- next spoke most enthusiastically upon vVork rn the Home Field." Rev. Driver has 
done considerable work in sections of Virginia 
and . vVest Vir�inia. Very interesting and ap­pealing were h1s accounts of personal experiences 
especially in the mining sections of West Vir­
ginia. vVhile a few are g-oing to the foreign 
field there is enough work and to spare for all at 
home. It was urged that we inform ourselves 
regarding conditions and opportunities at our 
door, that we bestir ourselves to carry the light 
to our brethren in the dark mines of the earth 
and of sin. 
As he was leaving for home on this date Elder 
D. L. Miller delivered his lecture scheduled for
College Day at this junction. "The Relation of 
the Educational and Mission Work of the Church 
of the Brethren" as he unfolded it is at once a 
most essential and important one. Elder Miller 
traced the development of Christian Education 
from early times. More particularly he discussed 
the beginnings of our own church anu pointed 
out that t.here were brilliant university men at the very forefront of the early church in Ger­
many. After coming to America too the leaders 
were men of ripe scholarship and learnino-. Our 
third Elder of the Germantown churcl� was a 
prominent member of the board of school trustees 
of the ci_ty of Philadelphia. The Sowers, especi­ally Chnstopher, are well known as educated men 
and deeply interested in education. The ex­
planation for the decline from the high standard 
o_f the f?refathers is to be found in the persecu­t10n suffered by them. Such acts 0s the seizing 
of the yet unbound edition of the Bible from the 
Sower printing shop and consigning it to use as 
bedding in the horse stables would.naturaliy tur� 
such a people away from. their persecutors. 
Recent years have brought an upward move­
ment in education and our church is developing 
an educational system that must rank among the 
best, that must be sound and enduring for it 
founded upon truth. 
Localizing, Elder Miller made a most 
appeal that the friends of Bridgewater College be 
m)st loy.J.l to her. "This school does not belong
to Dr. Flory; it does not belong to her faculty·
but it belongs to every one of you who are '
bers of these districts of Virginia and vV est Vir­
ginia." He urged that loyalty means that we 
meet her obligations and give her endowment. 
In the afternoon Rev. H. L. Alley a student 
the College who recently was pastor of the 
at Buena Vista, Virginia, spoke of "City 
Work.'' Rev. Alley showed how our 
has more and more located in cities, the 
cities be redeemed is more important for national 
welfare than the reclaiming of swamp lands. The 
pastors of the Christian churches are the men who 
will most naturally be looked to as leaders and 
there are two avenues of work for them. The 
pulpit has the first place and the work in 
and elsewhere among the people the other. 
Alley then discussed somewhat at length the pro­
blems that confront a pastor and the joys that are 
his. 
Elder J. C:uson Miller treated ''The Develop� 
ment of Our District Mission 'lv ork.'' He urged 
a fuller development and co-ordination of the 
local boards with the District Board. There are 
vast needs in our district and vast possibilities. 
Elder Miller has been very actively identified 
with our district ,.vork as a member of the board 
and his words carried conviction as being from a11 
authoritative source. 
One of the most interesting talks of the day 
was the final one on "Horseback Evangelism'' 
by Elder Jacob A. Garber of the 
congregation. Elder Garber is a man of ripe ex-<, 
perience and his reminiscences of the days when ' 
his own father was going with other men to 
Southern Virginia, to Eastern Virginia and to 
"West Virginia, were truly helpful. \Vho c..an 
estimate the good done by those early fathers; 
who perforce traveled on horseback to their vari­
ous appointments. The strength of the Church · 
in the valley today must be largely attributed to 
their efforts and Elder Garber is one of the few 
men who knew· them. 
O<:::::>O 
Mrs. Rebecca Bmvman opened 
on Main Street to her friends and relatives dur­
ing the . Institute. It vras non1inated "Green­
mount Inn'' since about sh,teen were entert?.ined 
there. 
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Sunday School Day. 
Thursday, January 30, was devoted to the dis­
cussion of Sunday School problems. 
Mr. J. Price Bowman, a-student in the College, 
who is secretary of his home district in Tennes­
see first treated the "Opportunities of the District 
Sunday School Secretary." Mr. Bowman took 
the various duties belonging to such a secretary 
to show what a wonderful opportunity to do good 
is open to every secretary. He must not only 
have his records but his greater opportunities are 
to be found in his superintending the cradle roll 
home department, te'acher trainh1g classes·, orga� 
nizing classes, etc., over the district. 
Rev. J. W. Wright, of Grottoes, Va., who is 
our own district secretary spoke on "Sunday 
School Needs of Our District." It was shown 
that the greatest need is that of more interest on 
the part of the older church people. The children 
will always be interested and present if the older 
ones are. There will be greater and better work 
along all lines in the Church if there is more in­
terest in Sunday School work. 
Elder Galen B. Royer gave a most helpful ad­
dress on "Special Preparation for Sunday School 
Teaching.'' He took the teacher and showed 
what lines must be built up to make for success. 
The teacher, he urged, must be a good mixer, a 
good hand shaker. 
The personality of the teacher must also be de­
veloped constantly, greater knowledge must be 
acquired and these two must be used in building 
up and directing the pupil. Finally there are 
several things a teacher should know, viz.: The 
things to be taught, the Doctrines and History of 
the church, the pupils, how to teach and the 
school in which you teach. 
In the afternoon Dr. E. C. Bixler, of the Col­
lege Facnlty, delivered the first address upon the 
subject "Methods in Sunday School Teaching." 
Dr. Bixler is especially good along pedagogical 
lines and his address was very helpful. He 
showed that the first essential is that we have a 
definite aim for the method to be used will be de­
termined by the end sought. All methods then 
have a local application. Among the young 
especially, a sympathetic consideration of the 
natural tendencies will be most helpful. Among 
many other things Dr. Bixler urged tliat the re­
sponsibility of the Sunday School teacher, who is 
a medium between the child on one side and 
material things on the other, is so great that he 
must avoid becoming formal and uninteresting. 
Let him also remember that talking is not teach­
ing but either the lecture method or question 
method may be used. 
Elder I. S. Long next told of the Sunday 
School work in India. Necessarily very different 
from our own system, it is equally effective. 
Hundreds are reached that otherwise never would 
be. It was interesting to· learn that our qt1arter­
ly published there is the only one used over a 
considerable area. It has a circulation of about 
3,000. Elder Long said that for seventy-five 
dollars a person could support a native worker 
who would run both a day school and a Sunday 
School for a year. 
Elder D. H. Zigler, treasurer of the General 
Sunday School Board, was the final speaker of the 
day. Treating "The Sunday School as a Factor 
in the vVork of the Church," he characterized 
it as the most important of all the factors. 
The history of the Sunday School and the con­
nection our church has had with it was most in­
teresting. On the authority of Ex. Judge and 
also Ex. Governor Pennypacker the first Sunday 
School was established in Pennsylvania. Elder 
Zigler also exhibited some Sunday School tickets 
published by Christopher Sower in 1744. They 
were the first ever published. 
The burden of the message however was that 
we as a people interest ourselves more in Sunday 
School work for the welfare, even the future of 
the Church is intimately connected therewith. 
The early Sunday School referred to above was 
that established by Ludwig Hoecker in the Ger­
mantown Brethren Church in 1738. The tickets 
were formerly the property of the Elder Samuel 
Zig1er and were donated to the College library 
by Elder D. H. Zigler. 
O<::>O 
Spring Te:rm Normal 
We wish to call the attention of teachers to the 
Normal work to be conducted at the College 
again during the spring term. This work will 
begin March 10 and continue twelve·,veeks. All 
the lines of Normal work, as well as that of the 
high school and college, will be offered. It is 
readily seen that this will afford an unusual op­
portunity for teachers of the public schools to 
review the common school branches or take ad­
vanced work as they may desire. All work com­
pleted is fully accredited npon the proper course. 
So, as soon as the prescribed amount of work has 
been done, the student is eligible to a diploma 
or degree from the College. All the literary 
courses of the College are credited by the State 
Board of Education, and completion of any one 
of them leads to a State certificate, good to teach 
anywhere in the state for a given number of years 
without taking the state examination. Teachers 
can not do better than avail themselves of 
this excellent opportunity. Those whose 
schools have not closed by March 10 should come 
as early as possible after that. Expenses will be 
proportioned to the time spent. Further infor­
mation about courses, terms, &c., gladly given 
on request. Please write early. 
O<:::>O 
On Saturdays during the special Bible Term 
Eld. Galen B. Royer gave most interesting talks 
on the Call and Qualifications of the Missionary 
to those especially interested in missions. 
I• I ,: I
,I 
'• 
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Miss May Cline, '12, was among the visitors at 
Yount Hall during the last week of the Institute. 
Miss Pearle E. Skeggs, a former instructor, was 
calling on friends about College recently. 
H. L. Yager enjoyed a pleasant visit from his
mother during the two weeks' Institute. 
Miss Sarah Zigler, '12, enjoyed several days of 
Institute work. 
Miss Ethel Flory, '10, of Stuarts Draft, visited 
her aunt, Mrs. Dr. Miller, and friends at College. 
Mrs. D. S. Wampler, of Timberville, visited 
her son, Ray, and relatives in town. 
Chas. D. Cline, of Stuarts Draft, Va., was seen 
about the College several weeks ago. 
Eld. E. D. Kendig and son, former residents 
of Bridgewater, attended the Institute. 
Misses Mae Albright and Mattie Long were 
here for most of the Institute work. 
Miss Willie Cline received a pleasant call from 
her father and mother recently. 
Misses Liskey and Baily and Mr. Wine entered 
school at the opening of the winter term. 
Professor J. C. Myers and sister, Miss Mamie, 
attended part of the Bible Institute. 
Dr. Flory has_ been visiting the eastern schools 
with the Educational Board recently. 
Elder Peter Garber and Rev. P. F. Cline of 
Weyers Cave, were also in attendance. 
Elder S. D. Miller and J. M. Wright, of Mt. 
Sidney, attended part of the Institute. 
We were glad to see J. S. N orford, of Ft. Defi­
ance, among us during the Institute. 
H. B. Clower accompanied his brother L. M. 
to B. C. and spent a few days with us. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Early were visitors in 
the home of the 'latter's brother, Dr. E. C. Bix­
ler, a few days. 
H. Allan Hoover, '09, of Roanoke, renewed
old acquaintances at College and attended some 
of the special lectures. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cline were visitors at t 
College and vicinity some time since. 
Mrs. Jennie Miller, mother of Misses Vida an 
Valley, spent one week at College during t 
Special Institute. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Roller and Mr. and 
Frank Roller spent several days with 
brother, Prof. C. W. Roller. 
Miss Mary Zigler, of Broadway, and Miss Els: 
Alley, of Barren Ridge, took in the entire Ins 
tute. 
Miss Elsie Shickel, who is teaching in Har' 
sonburg, spent a couple of week-ends at Colle 
sometime since. 
Miss Weybright, of New Windsor, Md., v· 
ited her f:riend, Mrs. Dr. Bixler, and took in t 
Institute work. 
The Educational Board very recently visite 
the College dnring which time Eld. H. C. Earl 
addressed the stndent body in chapel. 
W. J. Gochenonr, of Maurertown, Va .. , spe, 
the two weeks with us. Mr. Gochenour was 
student here many years ago. 
John H. Garber and J. F. Good of n_ear Ne 
Market, were seen among the visitors during t 
term. 
Rev. A. C. Miller of Louisa, visited his so 
Ward, and took in a greater part of the lectur 
dnring the Institute. 
W. A. Myers, '04, and wife, who was Molr 
E. Zigler, '06, attended the Ropps-Hassel mns
program.
The Glee Club rendered a program at Mc,nt 
zuma on Febrnary 7th, and will render one 
Weyers Cave on the 21st. 
The Choral Union is practicing diligently th 
operetta, "Princess Bonnie," for rendition du 
ing the Spring Term. 
C. J. Smncker and wife, of Timberville, we
seen several times in chapel as intereste 
listeners. 
Mrs. Mary E. Driver, of Weyers Cave, attende 
some of the Institute. Her son, Charles, is 
student in the College. 
Gernia Chittum, of Buena Vista, was an inte.r 
ested visitor dnring a considerable part of th 
Bible term. 
H. B. Myers, B. A., '08, of Canada, who i 
spending the winter in Virginia, spent sever 
days about College recently. 
Misses Effie Evers, Linnie Driver, May Early, 
Anna Driver, Elsie Smucker, May Lillie Clin 
and Nora Phillips, all former students in College 
spent several days here recently. 
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L. D. Wakeman and J. 0. Wakeman enjoyed
a few days of the Institute. The former's :;on, 
Charles, is a member of the graduating class this 
�u. 
We regret to mention that quite a few students 
have been troubled with their eyes. Misses Fay 
Cline and Annie Rexrode and Mr. J. R. Houch­
ins.have temporarily resigned their work. 
Quite a few persons not known to the editors 
of COLLEGE LIFE were welcome visitors �among 
us, and the sincere wish of all is that they may 
often return to us. 
H. L. Yager represented the College Stmday
School at the Anti-Saloon League Convention 
held at Roanoke, Feb. 18-20. His report given 
before the school was very helpful. 
The General Endowment Fund has recently 
received two generous gifts. Mr. Jas. K. Wright 
gave $1000.00, and Mr. Jacob Wright added 
$500 to a former $500.00. These gentlemen are 
certainly loyal supporters of the College for each 
had given a generous contribntion some years 
ago. 
S. E. Williams and S. F. Hoover, both students 
last year, have been about the College recently. 
Among the large Greenmount delegation were 
J. \V. Wampler, J. H. Kline,' and wife, S. L.
Garber, Dan'l Garber, Peter Garber, D. R. Mil­
ler, Sam'l Miller, I. W. Miller, Mrs. Minnie C.
Miller, Miss Annie Miller, and J. W. Myers.
The White House was regularly occupied dur­
lng the Bible Institute. Among others the fol­
fowing were quartered there: Eld. G. A. Phillips, 
Eld. Rufus Kendig, Eld. J. F. Ross, Rev. C. L. 
Miller, Rev. C. M. Driver, Rev. P. J. Wenger, 
Rev. Jno. C. Garber, Rev. Homer Zigler and 
wife, Robert Kendig, Wm. V8rner, S. See, Mrs. 
J. T. Yager, and Mrs. Lelia Flory. 
W. Lee Houchins, of Nokesville, Va., visited
friends at the College recently. Mr. Houchins 
is cashier of the Bank of N okesville and had at­
tended the Northern Group of Virginia Bankers' 
meeting held at Harrisonburg on Feb. 22. Mr. 
Jas. R. Shipman and former Prof. J. A. Garber, 
cashiers at Bridgewater and Timberville, respec­
tively, were other Bridgewater College Alumni 
in attendance. 
The Class of '87, of the Rensselaer Polytech­
nic Institute, Troy, N. Y., has presented it with 
, a new gymnasium at a cost of $150,000. The 
gymnasium has been built and is now in use. It 
contains a swimming pool 30 feet by 7 5 feet in 
size, bowling alleys, rooms for inside baseball, 
basketball, handball, boxing, wrestling, a squash 
court and· the main gymnasium for general ath­
letic exercise. - The building is equipped through­
out with the most approved mo<lern apparatus. 
It is built of Harvard brick with limestone trim­
mings and is fire-proof throughout. 
Dr. D. Leigh Colvin, president of the National 
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, lectured 
to the students on Tuesday evening, Feb. 4. His 
theme was ''Some Outstanding Facts Concerning 
the Liquor Problem." Dr. Colvin is a deep 
scholar and spoke from a great fund of personal 
investigation. He showed the very close relation­
ship between the liquor problem and the .social 
and economic life of our country. He offered 
correct legislation as the most reasonable solution 
of the liquor problem. He closed by pointing- out 
the fact that unless the liquor problem is solved 
within a few years, great race deterioration will 
follow. 
Saturday evening, Feb. 8, Dr. Byron W. King, 
of the King's School of Oratory, Pittsburg, Pa., 
lectured in the College Chapel on ''Visions and 
Dreams." He captivated his audience with his 
very clever humor and his deep pathos. He 
showed in an exceedingly interesting way how 
the ideal things of life, in the forms of visions and 
dreams, can be made real by cultivating a deeper 
appreciation of the beauty of one's surroundings. 
The following morning he gave a Bible reading 
which was most highly appreciated. We always 
welcome Dr. King. 
O<::>O 
College Day 
Elder Geo. S. Arnold who was a regular at­
tendant at the Institute this year gave the first 
address on College Day January 31. His subject 
was "Completing the Curriculum." Elder 
Arnold has long been connected with educational 
work especially with the ptiblic school system <of 
West Virginia, and he told how that system has 
developed. He also spoke earnestly of the value 
of educational training as a means to increase 
first the earning capacity but most of all the 
living capacity. Elder Arnold has shown us that 
there are great opportunities for Bridgewater 
College in West Virginia and urges that we grasp 
them-the many bright young people there. 
Rev. M. M. Myers, a student in the College, 
next answered the question, ''Why Am I at 
B. C?" He said that this is a good place to be,
but that his greatest reason for being here is that
he feels it his duty to be here. He is preparing
to devote his life to the ministry and realizes the
necessity of thoro preparation.
Elder I. S. Long followed with a strong ad­
dress upon "The Relation of our Educational 
Work to the Ministry." In reviewing our his­
tory as a church the strongest men have been in 
the ministry. It is necessary that our ministers be 
well trained in the future. The communities, 
Elder Long said, will follow the educated leader 
if he is all right otherwise, and one of the greatest 
needs in many of our congregations is efficient 
leadership. What has· been good in the past 
may not be good in the future. It is appalling to 
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Early were visitors in 
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Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, lectured 
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theme was ''Some Outstanding Facts Concerning 
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scholar and spoke from a great fund of personal 
investigation. He showed the very close relation­
ship between the liquor problem and the .social 
and economic life of our country. He offered 
correct legislation as the most reasonable solution 
of the liquor problem. He closed by pointing- out 
the fact that unless the liquor problem is solved 
within a few years, great race deterioration will 
follow. 
Saturday evening, Feb. 8, Dr. Byron W. King, 
of the King's School of Oratory, Pittsburg, Pa., 
lectured in the College Chapel on "Visions and 
Dreams." He captivated his audience with his 
very clever humor and his deep pathos. He 
showed in an exceedingly interesting way how 
the ideal things of life, in the forms of visions and 
dreams, can be made real by cultivating a deeper 
appreciation of the beauty of one's surroundings. 
The following morning he gave a Bible reading 
which was most highly appreciated. We always 
welcome Dr. King. 
Q<:::::>O 
College Day 
Elder Geo. S. Arnold who was a regular at­
tendant at the Institute this year gave the first 
address on College Day January 31. His subject 
was "Completing the Curriculum." Elder 
Arnold has long been connected with educational 
work especially with the p11blic school system<of 
West Virginia, and he told how that system has 
developed. He also spoke earnestly of the value 
of educational training as a means to increase 
first the earning capacity but most of all the 
living capacity. Elder Arnold has shown us that 
there are great opportunities for Bridgewater 
College in West Virginia and urges that we grasp 
them-the many bright young people there. 
Rev. M. M. Myers, a student in the College, 
next answered the question, "Why Am I at 
B. C?" He said that this is a good place to be,
but that his greatest reason for being here is that
he feels it his duty to be here. He is preparing
to devote his life to the ministry and realizes the
necessity of thoro preparation.
Elder I. S. Long followed with a strong ad­
dress upon "The Relation of our Educational 
Work to the Ministry." In reviewing our his­
tory as a church the strongest men have been in 
the ministry. It is necessary that our ministers be 
well trained in the future. The communities, 
Elder Long said, will follow the educated leader 
if he is all right otherwise, and one of the greatest 
needs in many of our congregations is efficient 
leadership. What has· been good in the past 
may not be good in the future. It is appalling to 
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think of congregations of 500 members not hav­
ing any one in training for the future. We who 
are ministers, urged Bro. Long, must be loyal to 
the schools for the sake of the Church, and every 
minister is duty bound to get every one that maybe 
a leader in the next generation into school. Every 
congregation, he said finally, in these districts 
ought to have a scholarship in Bridgewater Col­
lege and send some boy or girl yearly. 
The afternoon session was begun by Dr. J. S. 
Flory, president of the College, who made a 
strong address on "The College Courne," desig­
nating definitely the four years of work leading 
to the B. A. degree .. He proceeded to analyze 
its value first in the light of the lowest motives 
for aspiring to an education, showing by the 
statistical method that for him who seeks wealth 
. as the primary object, a college edu2ation is a 
paying investment increasing his earning capa­
city. Likewise for him who thirsts for fame, at 
least a college education is almost necessary and 
is becoming more and more so. It was shown 
that of men who have won distinction, the over­
whelming majority have been college or univer­
sity men. If merely these are the ends sought, 
· education pays.
Going then to its nobler aspects, the speaker 
showed how a college education increases the in­
dividual's usefulness and opens to him a broader 
field of opportunity, increases his possibilities for 
more complete living and for the deeper, fuller 
appreciation of the higher things of life, and 
lifts his concerns above the plane of the material 
and the commonplace. 
Dr. Flory was speaking from a very full heart 
on this subject and many students, both former 
and present, voiced the sentiment that they had 
never heard him speak like this before. A man 
so devoted to the welfare of humanity deserves 
only the most loyal friendship and support. 
Elder H. C. Early gave the last address of the 
day when he discussed "The Educational Work 
of the Church of the Brethren.'' There has been 
a peculiar connection between our printing en -
terprises and educational work. After the Sower 
printing shop closed we had none for many 
years. With the revival of printing among us by 
Kurtz in 1851 and a further development in 1861, 
began the revival of education. 
Elder Early characterized his address as a 
ch1,1rchman's view of the situation when we have 
nine colleges, two bible and one preparatory 
schools. It was urged that our schools are need­
ed as part of the church equipment for whatever 
has been in the past the work of the church de­
mands trained men for the future and these mnst 
be furnished by our schools. 
In 1911-12 there were about 2,000 enrolled in 
. all our schools so they are caring for our young 
people. "Indeed,'' said Elder Early, "if there is 
one sacred obligation it is that we provide schools 
for our children.'' 
Elder Early further showed-that our origin 
our history, our position and our mission are all 
unique. The mission of the Church being that of 
restoring primitive Christianity, is such a wonder­
ful task that it demands all the knowledo-e zeal 
and learning possible. 
0 ·' · 
In the latter part of the address the relations 
between church and schools were treated. The 
relation is that of mother to children. The 
Church owes the schools moral and financial sup-. 
port while the schools owe the Church honestv 
and faithful service. Regarding finances Elde'r: 
Early pointed out that we owe the schools sup-' 
port. Localizing he said that the members of the 
owning districts ought to rally to the support o 
Bridgewater College and by a very small appor­
tionment they could wipe out all obligation "the 
school has. Then it was urged that our schools 
will never become strong until endowed. 
Speaking broadly Elder Early advocated church 
ownership of schools as the printing house is' 
owned and then coordination and consolidation:, 
could follow. 
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HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM 
Ice Cream and Soda Water Parlors 
Connected. 
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think of congregations of 500 members not hav­
ing any one in training for the future. We who 
are ministers, urged Bro. Long, must be loyal to 
the schools for the sake of the Church, and every 
minister is duty bound to get every one that may be 
a leader in the next generation into school. Every 
congregation, he said finally, in these districts 
ought to have a scholarship in Bridgewater Col­
lege and send some boy or girl yearly. 
The afternoon session was begun by Dr. J. S. 
Flory, president of the College, who made a 
strong address on "The College Courne," desig­
nating definitely the four years of work leading 
to the B. A. degree .. He proceeded to analyze 
its value first in the light of the lowest motives 
for aspiring to an education, showing by the 
statistical method that for him who seeks wealth 
. as the primary object, a college education is a 
paying investment increasing his earning capa­
city. Likewise for him who thirsts for fame, at 
least a college education is almost necessary and 
is becoming more and more so. It was shown 
that of men who have won distinction, the over­
whelming majority have been college or univer­
sity men. If merely these are the ends sought, 
· education pays.
Going then to its nobler aspects, the speaker 
showed how a college education increases the in­
dividual's usefulness and opens to him a broader 
field of opportunity, increases his possibilities for 
more complete living and for the deeper, fuller 
appreciation of the higher things of life, and 
lifts his concerns above the plane of the material 
and the commonplace. 
Dr. Flory was speaking from a very full heart 
on this subject and many students, both former 
and present, voiced the sentiment that they had 
never heard him speak like this before. A man 
so devoted to the welfare of humanity deserves 
only the most loyal friendship and support. 
Elder H. C. Early gave the last address of the 
day when he discussed "The Educational Work 
of the Church of the Brethren.'' There has been 
a peculiar connection between our printing en -
terprises and educational work. After the Sower 
printing shop closed we had none for many 
years. With the revival of printing among us by 
Kurtz in 1851 and a further development in 1861, 
began the revival of education. 
Elder Early characterized his address as a 
ch1,1rchman's view of the situation when we have 
nine colleges, two bible and one preparatory 
schools. It was urged that our schools are need­
ed as part of the church equipment for whatever 
has been in the past the work of the church de­
mands trained men for the future and these mnst 
be furnished by our schools. 
In 1911-12 there were about 2,000 enrolled in 
. all our schools so they are caring for our young 
people. "Indeed,'' said Elder Early, "if there is 
one sacred obligation it is that we provide schools 
for our children.'' 
Elder Early further showed, that our origin 
our history, our position and our mission are ali 
unique. The mission of the Church being that of 
restoring primitive Christianity, is such a wonder-. 
ful task that it demands all the knowledo-e zeal 0 ., 
and learning possible. 
In the latter part of the address the relations' 
between church and schools were treated. The 
relation is that of mother to children. The 
Church owes the schools moral and financial sup­
port while the schools owe the Church honestv 
and faithful service. Regarding finances Elde"r: 
Early pointed out that we owe the schools sup.: 
port. Localizing he said that the members of the 
owning districts ought to rally to the support o 
Bridgewater College and by a very small appor-: 
tionment they could wipe out all obligation ·the 
school has. Then it was urged that our schools 
will never become strong until endowed. 
Speaking broadly Elder Early advocated church 
ownership of schools as the printing house is> 
owned and then coordination and consolidation, 
could follow. 
J. H. WINE & CO., 
Slaters and General 
Rubber Roofing, Paints and Oils. 
International Cream Separators .. 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
It's All in The Beater. 
This is absolutely the greatest 
invention in the manure spread� 
er construction, for the demand 
has always been for a narrow 
spreader that would spread wide 
and spread even. It has been 
easy to make wide spread 
machines by using paddle wheels and extra at­
tachments, but these only increase draft and 
absolutely will not give an even spread. 
We also carry a fuli line of Farm Implements, 
Pumps, Piping and Fittings, Paints, Oils, &c., 
Seeds, Cement, Coal. 
BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CO. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
The_ Man's Store. 
The only ONE PRICE up-to-date Tailors, 
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers in Harrisonburg, 
Virginia . 
FRAZIER & SLATER, 
First National Bank Building. 
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AN OUTLINE OF 
The Book of· Ro1nans 
W.th Notes
By ELDER S. N. McCANN 
An exceedingly helpful work for Bible Students 
and the general reader. 
Prjce 15 cents, postpaid. Order from the author. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
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Victory Hymnal GENERJ�L MERCHANTS Edited by E.T. Hildebrand and W. E. Burnett. 
This new song book is packed with the best and mostusef_ul songs available. The book is especially adapted foruse m Sunday Schools and religious meetings generally. 
The new songs were especially written for this book. The new popular songs were bought at a costly price. The selected old songs, which are as standard as thegospel itself, only were used. 
Contai_ns 160 pages and is issued in round and shapednotes. Pnce, 30c.; the dozen, $3.50 prepaid. SPECIAL. Send 15c. in advance of publication and a copywill be mailed to you as soon as the book is com­pleted, which will be about the 15th of April.Cut this out and mail with your order.
Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO.,ROANOKE, VA.
We carry a
large and varied stock of
Stationery and School Supplies, Men;s
Furnishings, Shoes, Hats,
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware,
Carpet, Matting, Stoves.
Quality Good Prices Low 
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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i Wonderful Inducements P
rogress is �he _spirit of the age. Facts are . stubbor
n, i 
@ these are md1spntable. The demand today 1s for first� I 
g class, honest �erchandise and the m�rchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. ii 
I 
•Ve are show�ng the finest made goods rn America at reas<mable prices to meet the demands of our trade. <;;i T�1e _largest c1t1e� ca?no� sho,v _you any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell us. \Ve 
Ihave 1m1tators. Im1tat1on 1s the srncerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you: g Manhattan l::lhirts, Eclipse Shirts, Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes, Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, ;;;l
I 
Scriven's Undmwear, and B. V. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear. · 1;;;1Holeproof guaranteed Sox, e,ilk Sox, Penin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves. ii We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars. You 'Nill find every new item with us· we I� keep our stock up-to-date ' 0
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Do You Dislil<e Examinations? 
STOP TAKING THEM 
Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater 
College and get a certificate good to teach 
anywhere in Virginia for ten years v. ithout 
examinations. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
BRIDGEVv ATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va.
Spring Term March 1913 
ollege Life. 
"H'e musr educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
XIV. Bridgewater, Virginia, June, 1913. No. 3.
When Jimmy Comes From School
When Jimmy comes from school at four,J-e-r-u-s-a-1-e-m! how things begin To whirl and buzz and bang and spin,And brighten up from roof to roof! The dog that all day long has lainUpon the back porch wags his tail And leaps and barks and begs againThe last scrap in the dinner-pail, When Jimmy comes from school.
The cupboard latches clink a tune, And mother from her knitting stirsTo tell that hungry boy of hersThat supper will be ready soon, And then a s'.ab o'f pie he talrns,A cooky and a quince or two, And for the breezy barnyard breaks, Where everything cries, "How d'y do?"When Jimmy comes from school.
The rooster on the garden fence Stirs up and down and crows and crowsAs if he knows, or thinks he knows,He, too, is of some consequence. The guineas join the chorus, too,And just beside the window sill The red bird, swinging out of view,On his nigh perch begins to trill, When Jimmy comes from school.
When Jimmy comes fr.om school, take care!Our hearts begin to throb and quakeWith life and joy, and every acheIs gone before we are aware, The earth takes on a richer hue,A softer light falls on the flowers,And overhead a brighter blue Seems bent above this world of ours,When Jimmy comes 'from school.
Commencement Day
Another school year has closed and we briefly chronicle
the events of the closing day. Long before the appointed
hour of ten o'clock Thursday, lVIay 29, the crowds of rel­
atives and friends began to wend their way toward the
large auditorium in the gymnasium. The alumni, trus­
tees, faculty and senior class assembled at Yount Hall to
march in the first academic procession held at B. C.
President Flory, with the speaker of the day, Dr.
Henry W. Battle, headed the line and were followed by
the trustees, faculty, alumni and last the senior class. This
procession certainly adds interest to the occasion and all
old students ought to join in from year to year.
After devotional exercises by Eld. H. G. Miller, Rev.
H. \V. Battle, D. D., v,as introduced by Dr. Flory.
Dr. Battle spoke on "Let No lVIan Take Thy Crown."
The crown he explained to be the kingly or queenly char­
acter impressed upon every individual by the creator. In
a very interesting and scholarly manner he discussed the
tendency of ignorance with its attendant evils to steal
this crown and deface the divine image. Educa-
tion or grand and complete living is the making good of
the chain of every individual for his natural birthright.
Dr. Battle related a number of instances of heroic
struggles for education-stories that give courage to
many! He emphasized a high moral tone in education
and an unselfish attitude toward others-an education for
service, 
As a final direct appeal to the class the speaker read
from an old letter written by Gen. Robert E. Lee to his
children, setting forth that great man's lofty ideals of
life. 
After the address Dr. Flory presented diplomas and
conferred the degrees to be given. There were thirty­
seven members in th class of '1 3 and thirty-nine diplomas
were awarded. 
Dr. Flory charged the graduates that they maintain
the high standards that the past work of B. C. men has
set. He bade them ever be faithful to the trust placed
in them and be loyal sons and daughters of B. C. 
After briefly reviewing the work of the year, announc­
ing changes in faculty, and making a most earnest appeal
to every friend of Bridgewater College to help secure 250 
students next year, he declared the session of 1912-'13
closed.
Y. M. C. A.
A Y. M. C. A. was organized in Cctober, 1912, and
during the year has proved that there is a place for such
an organization in our College. 1'ho necessarily hindered
in its work, because the majority of students knew little
of the workings of such associations, its favor grew and
the thorough system of organization especially impressed
the students. We feel all friends of the College will be
rejoiced because of the unity of effort to advance the
moral, social, and religious life of the school. 
The Y. M. C. A. did some very commendable work
during the year by running three study classes during the
winter term and during the spring term by furnishing
several good lectures. Also delegates were sent to the
State Y. M. C. A. convention held in Lynchburg. E. M.
Wampler, the president of the association, and ]VI. R.
Zigler represented the general association, while· Professor
Hooker represented the faculty.
0<:>0
Baccalaureate Sermon
The sermon to graduates was preached by Dr. Flory
in the auditorium Sunday, May 26. He gave a very prac­
tical discussion of the duties to be faced and took two
things from modern business-life to illustrate his thought,
first organization, second specialization and co-operation.
The sermon ought to be of great inspiration and helpful­
ness to the members of the class.
